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DETERMINATION OF SCROLL WRAP CONTACT STRESSES USING THE BOUNDARY ELEMENT METHOD 
M.E. M&rler (Asaist&nt Researeh Engin-r) 
K.B. Knna&r (Reae&rcla Aoaoe., Cl&rkson Univ.) 
United Teehnologies Reae&reh Center 
Eaot Hartford, CT 06108 
ABSTRACT 
The Boundary Element Method (REM) hils been known to be extremely useful for the oolution of elM-tic streoo &n&lyois problems involving high stre .. ;strain gr&dienh. In recent ye&rs the advent of mMoively par..Uel computin(ll &nd boundmy element computation& procedures deoicued to effectively exploit these ch&r&eteristics h&>"e p&ved the way for tlte st&tic otress analysis of complex structures which were previ-ously un...,onomic&l to &nllly~e due to CPU IUid memory limitations. These i""ues led to the development of BEACON-3D (Boundary Element Analysis on the CONnection M&ehin,..3D) at the United Technolo~e• Re..,.,.ch Center &nd ih use to predict stresse• and displacement• in the ocroll orbiter. The finite element Bllalysis of the stre11eo in th~ orbitinfl: •croll due to pressure, thermal ""d centrifusal loadin~:, predich " high tensile otress concentration at the bMe of the 1Vrap near the disch&rse port, However, the magnitude of the stre .. concentration ca'n be sigllific&ntly affected by the lr11nsfer of ID<Od due to contact bel ween lbe fixed and-orbiting ocroll. Memory ""d CPU limitation• made the finite element contact stress analysis impr&eticlll, whereao BEACON-3D did not pose these constraints. Hence, a contact otreso IUialyois of the orbiting •croll was performed using BEACON-3D, which gave" more &ccurate prediction ( •ignificantly lower level•) 'oHhe wrap-sire .. concentration. A b~ief des.ription of the basic concepts of the BEM and the contad-al~:orithm uoed in BEACON"3D are dioctused. Numeriral result• which demonotrate the impact of contaCt on 'treBI!I concentrati~n:l!l &l"f! all!lo present~d. ~ 
NOMENCLATURE 
C;i Boundary diotontinuity term 
F,1 Traction kernel 
G,1 Displacement kernel 
u Nodal displacement 
Nodal tr..ction 
::: i Coordinate• oCthe load point 
{ 1 Coordinates of the •ample point 
S Surf&ce o.,,,. which i11tegration is b~ing performed 
f.1 Modulu• of ri~:idity 
v Poiuon's ratio 
5;1 Kronecker delta 
E Young's modulus 
[A] Boundary element LHS matrix { :t} Vector of unknown dioplacements and tractions {b} RIIS v•ctor 
INTRODUCTION 
The BEM i• a computation& technique for the oolution of elastic stress analysis problems. In the BEM, only the surface of the structtue to be analy~ed is discretized by elements. Hence, it is much easier to generate boundary element models, when compared !o other lolution techniques such as the Finite Element Method (FEM) which requires modeling the volume of the domain, see Fi(llUres 1·2. It can also 
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'u 
cive more accurate I'ftuito in the region of rapid SII'ftS change or ftux v
ariation and is very well suited for 
ohape optimization problems because only the boundary of the pro
blem need be evolved throuch a series 
of cbaugins shapes. 
Computation• based on boundary element analyois typically involve
 three major step•: (l) numerical 
calculation of intesralo for each element/node pair, (2) &Ssemblinc a matrix of coe
fficient. on the buis of 
prescribed boundary condition•, and (3) numericaloolution ofthe resulting equation
 syotem. The boundary 
element ltl'fto analyoio of a compre10or component ouch ao the o
rbitinc •croll may involve ao many ,.. 
1000·1600 elemenh leadins to the calculation of oeveral million int
esrals. Experience in conducting 30 
boundary elernent stress analyse• of larce modelo hu shown that 
it io oimply uneconomical to perform 
the analyois even when theoe codes are exercised on a CRAY oys
tem [1 ). However, In recent yean the 
advent of musively p&rallel computinC and the implementation of b
oundary element procedure• deoigned 
to effectively exploit these characteriotico, have made the 30 bounda
ry element analyoio economical for very 
large problems. A 30 boundary element code BEACON·30 wa> d
eveloped uoing the ma .. iv~ly parallel 
computinc environment. 
The particular machine on which the computations reported in this 
paper were made is the Connection 
Machine (CM·2) 'll'ith a capacity of 16,384 phyoieal proeesooro. The Connection Mac
hine is a SIMP ( Sinpe 
Inotruction Multiple Data ) maehine in which each proceooor execute• the oame instru
<.tion oet on a oeparate 
data packet. A front·end provides the pro~ramins enYironment for the oy
otem allowing program otor~ 
lh•re. Uoer input such u the data required for executing the prog
rams, can be stored on the front-end. 
More detailo pertainins to the compntinc environment are provided
 in the ouboequent oection. 
BEACON-3D supporto linear elutostatic siren analysis with me
chanical, thermal, centtifugal and 
ricid body contaet loadins. The element• used in modeling are an ei
sht·noded quadrilateral (hisher·order) 
element. 
COMPUTATIONAL ENVIRONMENT 
Fisure 3 show• the computing environm~nt 11rhkh includes the front-end a~d the maosively parallel 
processors, i.e. the CM·2 connected -to its data vault. A front·e
ud computer (VAX 6320) serves as a 
cateway to the Connection Machine oystem. It provideo software devel
opment tools, software debuuing 
tooh, and a pro!!r..., execution environment familiar to the 11oer. F
rom the point of view of the uoer, the 
Conne~tion Maeh.lne envirorunent appears to be an extended ver1ion 
of the- normal front-end co1nputer 
environment. The front.end computer aloo COiltains specialized hard
ware called a Front-EJtd Buo h11erface 
which Ailowo communication with the Connection Machine 11rhich h
as access to its o..n secondary storage 
area. 
A brief deocription of the CM-2 io provided below and i• drawn f
rom Reference [2]. The interested 
reader is directed to Reference [2] and the reference• cited there in for more
 detailo. The connection 
machine model CM·2 is an intesrated system of hardware and o
oft'!l'are for parallel comp11ting. ·Tl1is 
type of computinC associates one proceooor with eaeh data elemen
t to exploit ~ural computational 
paralleliom inherent in many data·intenoive problems. The o;rstem sof
tware is b,..ed upon the operating 
environment of the front-end computer. 
The oyotem hardware io able to directly impl•ment parallel prosrar
mninc instructions. The hardware 
consist• o£65,636 phyoical procesoors each with ito own local memory.
 The machine architecture I• cla.ssitied 
u a SIMD type, i.e. all the proceoooro perform tbe same iJtslructiou
 on the procesooro opecilic data !! !.M 
um!l ~ and th...,e existo more than on• path to acceos information from th
e other procesoors. Parallel 
data structure• are opread a.crooo the data proceoooro, with a sin
gle element stored in each prn<e•snr 
memory. When parallel data otructureo have more then 65,636 da
ta elements ( the normal case ), the 
hardware operates in a virtual procenor mode, presenting the uoe
r witb a larger number of procesoors, 
each with a coneopondinClY omaller memory. The ratio of the numb
er of virtual protessors to the number 
o£ actual physital processor• is known as the Virtual Proceosor rat
io (VP ratio). 
A CM·2 oyotem can be conficured as 64K, .32K, or 16K data proce
ssors (here ~K" otands for 1024 ) 
repreoentinc a full, half, or quarter of a machine. Each data proceo
oor has 64K bits ( 2048 32·bit words ) 
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of bit·addree.able local memory and an Nithmetic logic unit ,that can operate on VBriabl~len~~:th op10randa. 
Each data proeesoor can acceu ito memory at a rate of at ]east 5 megabita per oecond. A fully confi!I;Ured 
CM·2 thua hu 512 me~~:abyteo of memor:r that can be read or written at about 300 gigabits per second. 
When 64K proceoson are opera.tinc in para.llel, each performin~~: a 32·bit intqer addition, the CM·2 pa.ral.Jel 
proce .. ing unit operate• at about 2500 Mipo. The CM·2 parallel proceooins unit alao hu an optional para!· 1~1 floatins point proceooor per 32 data prnceooou that •urrently perform at 3500 MFiopo (oingle predoion) 
or 2500 MFiopo (double precioion) uoing the par&llel machine lan~~:uage, PARIS. Enn higher performance is poooible by micro-coding these floating point proceooon ( opedal caoeo have exceeded 20 GFiopa ). 
FORMULATION 
A boundary intesral equation gov~rning tht> reopono~ in a lin,.ar elaotic solid m~chanica problem (body 
forcea are ne~~:Iected for oimplicity) can he derived uoing fundamental oolutiono and the reciprocal theorem. 
Thls equation io aloo known ao Somigliana'o identity and can be foond in Refe..,nceo [3,4 J. 
(1) 
Where G;;( z,f) i• the i component of the dioplacement ~t a point z in an infinite el,..tic medium due to 
a unit load applied at { in the j direction. F,i(z,{) ia the i component of the traction a.t a point z in 
an infinite elaatic medium due to a unit load a.t { in the j coordinate direction. G;; and F;1 are ca.lled fundamental oolutiono [3,4] and are oho•11 to be : 
1 
lS1rpR(I _ u) {R,;R,, +.(3- 4u)6;1 } 
-1 . 
8..-R'(I _ u) {R.kN<[(l-lu)6,i + 3R.,R.;J +(I- 2v)[R,,N,- R,iN,j} 
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1i 
.. , - {j 







where z;, {j are the coordinates of the load point and sample point, reSpectively. S is the surface onr 
which integration io being performed while u, and I, a.., the actual displacement. and tractio11s on the 
surfaceS. 
In order to oolve the boundary int~~~:ral equation ( 1) numerically, the boundary of the domain is discretized with elements over which diaplacemento •nd trad,iono are written in- t~rms of their values 
at a series of nodal points. Equation (I) is applied in diocretiz~d form to each nodal point on the boundary 
of the domain and integralo are computed by a numerkal quadratllte scheme. C,1 ({) io computed from rigid body condition• [3,4[. Writinl': the diocretized form of Equation (I) for every node poi11t, a oy•tem of linear ai~~:ebraic equation• are obtained : 
[FJ{ u} = [G){ I} (8) 
where [FJ and [GJ are kno•n matrice• that involve contribution• from each element on the surface. 
{ u} io the column vector of nodal point dioplacementa and { t} is the column vector of tractions. In a well posed problem either u or t at a node point io kno•n. 
In the ahove equ~tion all the unknown tractions ar~ tranofetred to tl1e left hand side of the equation, 
and all the known d11pla.cemento are tranaferred to the right hand side of the equation. In thio process 
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the columna of [G) whldJ. correopcmd to the unknDWft tractions are Mgated and are tr11.11oferred to the )f'ft 
hand ade. Similarly the colurnno of {F] whim correepond to the known dioplaeemento W'" transferred to 
the ript hand oide. Hence by applyinl! the boundary conditions in the &bove fuhion all the unknowns 
cu. be l!fOUped, ret~ultiq In the equation : 
where {x} it the column vector of a.ll the unknowns, {b} lo the known right h&nd side vector and [A] is 
known in term• of [F] and [GJ. The system c&n be solved for all the unknown values at the boundary 
nodeo. 
The int"t!ralt of Equation (1) e:dend over the entire boundary and are numerically computed over each 
element for &II the node poinh. Thus in a typic&loequentia.l calculation a. term ouch as t;(o:)G,1 (o:,e) is 
clllculated for &n element and all the node point pairs. This step io repeated for all the elements. Hence 
one can eaaily recof!nize that numerical computation of the inter:ral! in Equatio11 (1) io a computationally 
expensive otep. 
The power of musively parallel cnmput&tion is evident by re<ol!nizing the fact that ea<h proceooor 
calculate• the intqrala of Equation ( l) oo that the entire c&lculation for one element and all the node 
point pairs c&n be performed •imullaneou•ly and are either written to the datavault or copied onto the 
front·end for further uoe. In ,.· musively p&rallel cnmputinl! environment such u the CM-2 each pro<essor 
nf the CM-2 io umciated with a node point and the front-end io anociated with the element. Thus the 
computationo for &n element &ltd all the node points are done in parallel. This otep ie r@peated for all the 
elementa. In f&<t, if there are oullicient processors (or virtual procenors} a.ll the element and node point 
pain can be intecrated in pa~l!!_~- Thus the sa'finc in time is ~)early e.-ident. It i• to be noted that there 
is no inter-proce11or communication, while the integrals are beinl! computed. The computed integr&lo are 
written in p&rallel onto the data v&ult for use in &llembly. 
A""embly of the boundary element system matrices [A]_ "nd {b) are <&rried out by t&king &dvantage 
of the f&<t that multiple rowo of the syotem matrix c&n be a""embled in parallel. For problems with large 
nm:nben of nodes, tuc:h as the stres!!l analy'5iS of the_ scroll, sy!ltem matric~B cannot fit into CM~2's memory 
(in-core) and cannot be &tsetnbled in-~ore. Hence these matrices are auembled out-of-core and ue saved 
onto the d&ta vault for use in the solver. DireCt matrix equation oolution procedures such as Gaunian 
elimination (LU decompo•ition) i• uoed in solving the matrix equation [A] {z} == {b}. Due to the large oize 
of matrix [A] the matrix is partition~d into a ""t of smllller submatri<es (blocks), eadJ. of which fit into 
CM-2's memory. An out-of-core block-LU algorithm io uoed in •olving these syotem matrices to obtain 
all the unknowns. Once the displacements and tra<tions at all the bo1Uodary nodes are known, streoseo at 
the"" nodal point• can be e&sily <omputed. Streoses &t interior points can abo be computed from va.lues 
at the boundarY. nodes. 
CONTACT ALGORITHM 
When one body <omeo into contad with another body, the actual surf&<e &rea where the two are 
touchinl! i• unknown in most problemo. Thio introdu<eo a nonlinearity into the equ&tion [F] u = [G] t sittce 
in the area of contact, the tractions I &re determined by the dioplacements u , i.e. t = /( u ). 'l'huo an 
iterative lllf!orithm is introduced to obtain the solution. · 
A contad algorithm which <onsiders external ril!id body conta<t is implemented in BEACON-3D. A 
liot of node numbeu and element numbers expeded to be in contact with the ext~rnal ri!l;id surface is 
provided by the uoer. Other details like tho gap betw .... n the contact surface and the external rigid surface 
(oee Fi~~:ure 4}, the direction of expe<ted contact, the toler&n<e value to be used in the alf!orithm, etc. are 
to be provided by the user. The conta<t algorithm of BEACON-3D is ae follows : 
1. 'Analyze the otrueture with all the )o&da ud boundary condition• but without anumin~&ny exLerttal 
rif!id ourface. 
2. Find the maJ<lmtun diopla<ement in the direction nf contart from all the expected conta<t nodes. 
All the expected contact nodes havinl! a di•placement .. lue f!teBter than or equal to ( m&ldmum 
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dioplacement • a toler&nce) are ssoumed to be in contact with ,the extern&! ricid surface (tolerance 
value is provided by the user). 
3. The syotem m&trix equation &nd' the right h&nd side is reconstructed and oolved to reftect the nodes that have come into contact in step 2. From this ne\'1' solution ..ector find the maximum diopl&cement &.monc the expected contact nodes in the direction of cbnt~t. All the e:rpected contact nodeo havlnc a displacement 8""ater than or .. qual to (maximum displacement·toler&nce) are uoumed to he in contact with the ri~:id ourface. At this time a check io performed to oe~ if any of the nodeo fixed in otep 2 have reveroed ito traction direction and if so these nodeo are releued from being in eontut. It is to be noted that the tolerance u•ed here is lao th&n the tolerance used in otep 2 aud io proYided by the user. 
4. Repeat otep 3 until all the node• from the expected contact list are either in contact or have dio-placement values le•• than the ~:ap. 
5. Streeo@!l at all the boundary node• are obll•ined &{l:oor ot~ • is completed. 
It is to be noted that there io an alternate form of contar.t alcorithm described in Reference [5], which determine• the contact node• by lncreMing the load cradually. Thi• algorithm was not implemented in BEACON-3D. 
ANALYSIS 
The boundary element model for a typical orbitin~~: scroll\'l'ao built using PATRAN. Since the BEM only requireo the ourface of the ocroll to be defined, the model io much euier to build tlian a finite element model which requireo the inte<nal volume (Pi !'lure 5 ). Beca1ue the ocroll wrap io cuned &nd thin, a very iarf!e number of lower-order elements would be needed to model the complex otreoo otateo preoent. Thio makes both the modeling and analysis process impractiral. Uoinc hicher-.order element• sipilicantly reduce• the number of element• needed to model thio complex geometry, consequently, an eight-noded quadrilateral (hi!lh.,-order) boundary elel!lenl'wao uoed. 
Tltio analyoio conoidero the loads due to fluid preooure, centrifu!l8.1 ""celeration, thermal e:rpanoion and rigid body contact. The fluid pre .. ureo in the compression and bark chambers were provided by " thermodynamic oimulation code de'Oeloped at U'l'RC. The centrifugal acceleration load was due to the const&nt translational rotation of the orbiter. The temperature profile we.• det~rmin~d from exp•rirnental data. Displacement boundary con<lltionii were applied M follows: The scroll be,...ing CBAe wu li:xed in the radial direction, the Oldham keyway area was fiJ!:ed to prevent rotation about the Z &ltio, and the thruot surface between the fixed and orbiting ocroll wu fixed againot Z dioplacement (oee Fi!!ure 6). 
Further dioplacemetit constraints nre iznpooed when the deformation of the orbitinl! scroll force• it into the fixed scroll (i.e. contact). The contact on the scroll wrap surfaces was cate!;Qrlzed ao tip contact and flank contut. The tip ourface is the oection of wrap that seals against the bue plate of the fixed ocroll while the fi&nk surf&ce oe&ls b.tween the fbt<!d and orbitin~:soroll wraps (Fi~:ure 7). The tip Z displacement io reotrided by the hea .. y cMt iron ba.e plate of the fixed scroll. To model this effect, th• fixed scroll base plate was defmed "'" a rigid body (Fl~:ure 6). Therefore, as the wrap tip deforms it is not allowed to penetrate this ourface. 
To prope<ly model the contact between th~ flank• of the orbitinc and fi:r•d scroll, flexible body contact must be considered. This capability is currently being developed for BEACON-3D. 
RESULTS 
The initial analysis of the scroll conoidered fluid preosure, centrifugal, and thermal loads but negled•d the added displacement r@!ltrictions impooed by contact between the fixed and orbitin!l scroll. Jn thio analysis, prediction• for dioplacement and stress at the bMe of the wrap near the diocharce port yielded high .':'lues ~hen extreme• of the op~rating envelope were anal}'>1ed. For example, at the 30/155/50 cond1tron, re~~:•ono of the wrap &re oubjected In pr,..sure differentials in excess of 175 psi. f)pform•d ohap~ plots, Figure• 9-12, have been scaled for vioual purpose•. A comparison of the undeformed (Fi!!ute 8) and 
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deformed wrap (Figure 9) demo111trateo the benmn~: induced by the pl'f!uure differentials in the comprenion 
chambero. The Z displacement of the wrap tip, shown in Figure 10, is due to wrap bending and thermal 
expamion. The individual contribution• of the respective loads to the marlmum stresoeo and dioplacemente 
are lloted in Table 1. The location of these stress and displacement values are shown in Figures 9-12. Tlte 
bendiq dresses due to ftnid preooure and ceutrifu!Jal losdlnc contribute to tile majority of th" tensile streso 
,.,, The. addition of thrrmal expansion inereaoeo the streos lenls olightly but inereaoeo the dioplaoemente 
oipifleantly. 
Preosure, centrifucal and thermal loadin~~:· was combined with the dioplacement restrktiono impooed 
when the tip contach the risid bASe plate. The deformed wrap plot (Fi~:ure 11) in the X-Y plAtte does not 
oeem to ilave changed oi~~:nificantly from th• analysis ne~~:le<tin!! contact (Figure 9) whereao, "eomparioon 
of the Z ditplacement, Figure• 10&:12, sltowo a significant deueaoe. The dioplacement restriction due to 
the ricid bale plate introduce• a compreuive otreoe into the wrap wilich significantly decreueo the stress 
concentration previouoly predicted witilout tit• cnntact. For example at tile 30/155/50 operatin~~: condition, 
the maximum tenoile streos decreased over 10,000 poi. Likewise, the maximum compressive otreoo increued 
" similar amount. Theoe reoulto d•monstrate the importance of considerin11: the inter&ction between tlte 
orbitin~~: and fixed scroll in the aualyoio. 
CONCLUSION 
The bending streooes due to fluid pressure and c~n~rifugal loading contribute to the majority of the 
tensile otress ,.,, The addition of thermal expantion increueo lite otreos levelo oli~~:htly but increase• tbe 
diaplaeemenh ai~~:nilkantly. The elfect of the tranofer of load du .. to the contact between tlte tip of the 
orbitinl!l ... roll wrap and the rigid hue plate of the find scroll produeeo a more realiotic prediction of the 
wrap tip streo• concentrBiion, and ohows the maximwn tensile otreoo to b" oisnlflcantly lo•er while the 
maximum c<>ft\presoi1'e stress io oignificantly increued. · 
The effeet _of elutic contact -b .. tween tlte fix~d ocroll wrap tip and the orbiting ocroll base plate; u 
well ,... the flank contact between the fixed and orbiting scroll, will provide a better wtderotandillg of the 
otreso distribution and displacements in the ocroll compressor. The eap&bility to perform the•• analyseo is 
eurrently beins developed for BEACON-3D. 
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Table 1 BEM Analysis Reeulh for Cast Iron Orbiter 
P: Pressure k Centrifugal Loadin~~:, 
T: Thermal Loadin~~:, 
C: Contact Wrap Tip, 
"'': Tenoile Streoo, It,.: Compressiv" Stre .. , 
50 : Axial Deflection, 5,: Radial Deflection 
Max. Stress Ma:o:;. Deflection 
Condition Load 
"'• 
~r; 6. 5, 
45/130/65 p 2.90 \.00 1.00 2.94 
P+T 4.13 3.27 9.!1 4.78 
30/155/50 p 11.04 3.86 1.28 8.94 
P+T 12.27 5.18 9.56 11.17 
P+T+C 6.94 8.26 2.67 7.83 
(St.., .. and deft. normalized to 0',. & 6. of 45/130/65 condition, reopecitvely) 







Figure 3 Computins environment 
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Ficure 4 Contact j!ap e:o:ample 
/ Bearin~; Case 
I I I 
\\\\\\\\\\'\\\\\\\ r Rigid Surface 
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Figure 7 Contact surface model 
Fir;ure 8 Undeformed wrap 
Fignr" 9 X·Y def. (no contact) 
30 /155(50. condition 
II I I l llJ 
-r 
Figure 10 X-Z def. (no contact) 
30/155/50 condition 
Figure 11 X-Y def. (with cnnli\ct) 
30/155/50 cotulition 
ll l L j I J II 
r 
Figure 12 X-Z deC. (with contact) 
30/155/50 curulition 
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